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Chapter 1

AN INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL RESEARCH

Legal research is the process of identifying and retrieving the law-
related information necessary to support legal decision-making. In its
broadest sense, legal research includes each step of a course of action that
begins with an analysis of the facts of a problem and concludes with the
application and communication of the results of the investigation.

Many types of information are needed to support legal decision-mak_
ing. Although this book focuses on information sources that are concerned
explicitly with law, legal decisions cannot be made out of their economic,
social, historical, and political contexts. Today, legal decisions often involve
business, scientific, medical, psychological, and technological information.
Consequently, the process of legal research often involves investigation into
other relevant disciplines.

This chapter, an introduction to legal research, explains why research-
ers seek certain types of information. This chapter explains the basic
jurisprudential model upon which legal resources are designed, created, and
collected, and introduces materials that are covered more comprehensively
in subsequent chapters.

SECTION A. SOURCES OF LAW
American law, like the law of other countries, comes from a variety of

sources. In the context of legal research, the term "sources of law" can
refer to three different concepts. In one sense, the term sources of law
refers to the origins of legal concepts and ideas. Custom, tradition, princi-
ples of morality, and economic, political, philosophical, and religious
thought may manifest themselves in law. Legal research frequently must
extend to these areas, especially when historical or policy issues are
involved.

The term sources of law can also refer to the governmental institutions
that formulate legal rules. The United States incorporates one national
(federal) government, fifty autonomous state governments, and the local
government of the District of Columbia. Although there are some varia-
tions in their structures, each of these governments has legislative, execu-
tive, and judicial components that interact with one another. Because all
three branches of government "make law" and create legal information
that is the subject of legal research, researchers must understand the types
of information created by each branch and the processes through which
that information is created.

Finally, sources of law can refer to the published manifestations of the
law. The books, electronic databases, microforms, optical disks (CD-ROMs
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SOURCES OF LAW 3Sec. A

"written," or statutory, law. The common law was an oral tradition derived
from general customs, principles, and rules handed down from generation
to generation and was eventually reflected in the reports of the decisions of
courts. The English common law arrived in America with the colonists who
used it as a basis for developing their own law and legal institutions'
English common law is still cited as authority in American courts.

The common law tradition should be contrasted with the civil law
tradition, which is based on Roman law and predominates in continental
Europe and other western countries. Common and civil law systems differ
in their theories about the sources of law, the relative persuasiveness of the
sources, and the ways in which the sources are used in legal reasoning. For
example, in legal systems that are part of the civil law tradition, the
legislature creates a comprehensive code of legal principles that represents
the highest form of law, and there is a presumption that code provisions
apply to every legal problem.' In common law systems, there is no pre-
sumption that statutes or codes cover all legal problems; many legal
principles are discoverable only through the "unwritten," or common law.

3. Case Law and the Doctrine of Precedent 7

a. Structure of the Court System. On the federal level, and in the
states, there are hierarchical judicial systems in which some courts have
jurisdiction, or control, over other courts. The typical court structure
consists of three levels," and it is important to understand what types of
information are created at each level and where that information can be
found.

Trial courts are courts of original jurisdiction that make determina-
tions of law and of fact, with juries often making the determinations of fact.
Documents prepared by the parties, called pleadings (complaint, answer,
interrogatories, among others) and motions, are filed before, during, and
after a trial; exhibits are submitted into evidence during the trial; and a
record (or transcript) is made. Although pleadings, motions, exhibits, and
records were usually only available directly from the court in which the
litigation was conducted, some of these documents now are obtainable
electronically from various governmental and commercial sources. After a
trial, the trial court issues a judgment or decision and sometimes a written
opinion; the opinions of trial courts are infrequently published, reported, or
otherwise made generally available to the public."

5 For general histories of American law, see LAWRENCEM. FRIEDMAN.A HISTORY OF AMERICAN
LAW(3d ed. 2005); LAWRENCEM. FRIEDMAN,AMERICANLAWIN1'HE20TH CENTURY(2002); and KERMIT

L. HALl>.THE MAGICMIRROR LAw IN AMERICANHISTORY(2d ed. 2008).

6 JOHN HENRYMERRYMAN,THE CIVILLAWTRADITION23-25 (3d ed. 2007).

7 Case law is discussed extensively in the following chapters of this book: Chapter 4, Court
Reports; Chapter 5, Federal Court Reports; Chapter 6, State Court Reports and the National

Reporter System; and Chapter 7, Digests for Court Reports.

8 A chart included in Chapter 4, Section D, of this book depicts the federal judicial system

and a typical state judicial system.

9 Many legal researchers are surprised to learn that written opinions are not issued in all
cases, and that only a small percentage of written opinions are published and reported. For a
more complete discussion of this subject, see Chapter 4, Section A, of this book.
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Looseleaf services and computer-assisted legal research (CALR) sys-
tems, such as West/ow and LexisNexis, are among the most valuable finding
tools. They must be distinguished from other finding tools because they
contain the full text of primary authorities, as well as materials from
secondary sources.

Sec. B THE MATERIALS OF LEGAL RESEARCH 11

4. American Law Publishing
a. Proliferation of Materials. In the colonial period of American

history, law books were extremely scarce and consisted mostly of English
law reports. The most extensive law book collections numbered from 50 to
100 volumes." As the country spread westward and the economy changed
from agrarian to industrial, greater demands were made upon courts and
legislatures, and the body of American legal literature grew proportionate-
ly."

Extraordinary growth has occurred in the quantity of primary legal
materials. During the period from 1658 to 1896 American courts reported
500,000 decisions.P by 1990 there were 4,000,000 reported decisions. By
2000, the number exceeded 6,000,000. In 1950, 21,000 cases were publish-
ed, and it is estimated that over 220,000 cases are now published annually.
Congress and the state legislatures produce huge amounts of statutory law
every year, and federal and state administrative agencies produce thou-
sands of rulings and regulations. Many of these primary authorities are
published in multiple sources. The quantities of secondary sources and
other law-related materials have expanded proportionately. The flood of
legal publications has caused concern to the legal profession for over 100
years, but little has been done to stem the proliferation of legal materials."

b. Official and Unofficial Publications. American legal resources,
whether books, electronic databases, or other media, can be divided into
those that are official, and those that are unofficial. This distinction is
important but often misunderstood. An official publication is one that has
been mandated by statute or governmental rule. It might be produced by
the government, but does not have to be. Citation rules" often require both
official and unofficial citations, but the authority of official and unofficial
publications is equivalent.

Unofficial publications of cases, statutes, and regulations are often
more useful than official publications. Unofficial publications of primary

31 ALBERTJ. HARNO,LEGALEDUCATIONINTHEUNITEDSTATES19 (1953); LAWRENCEM. FRIEDMAN,A
HISTORYOFAMERICANLAW474-82 (Sd ed. 2005). For thorough discussions of early American law
book publishing, see ERWIN C. SURRENCY,A HISTORYOF AMERICANLAWPUBLISHING(1990); and
Jenni Parrish, Law Books and Legal Publishing in America, 1760-1840, 72 LAW LIBR. J. 355
(1979).

32 For an indication of the growth in size of academic law libraries, see J. Myron Jacobstein
& Roy M. Mersky, An Analysis of Academic Law Library Growth Since 1907, 75 LAw LlBR. J.
212 (1982); GLEN-PETERAHLERS,THE HISTORYOF THE LAWSCHOOLLIBRARYIN THE UNITED STATES'
FROMLABORATORYTO CYBERSPACE(2002).

33 1 CENTURYDIGESTiii (1897).
34 For a discussion of the problems of excessive reporting, see J. Myron Jacohstein, Some

Reflections on the Control of the Publication of Appellate Court Opinions, 27 STAN. L. REV, 791
(1975).

35 See Chapter 23 for a discussion of legal citation form.
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acknowledged that judges often create new law when applying precedent to
current problems.

The doctrine of precedent is closely related to three other concepts
represented by the Latin terms stare decisis, ratio decidendi, and dictum.

Stare decisis, literally "to stand on what has been decided" is the
principle that the decision of a court is binding authority on the court that
issued the decision and on lower courts in the same jurisdiction for the
disposition of factually similar controversies. In the hierarchical federal and
state court systems, therefore, the decisions of a trial court can control
future decisions of that trial court, but they do not control other trial
courts or appellate courts. Appellate courts can bind themselves and lower
courts over which they have appellate jurisdiction, but appellate courts
cannot bind other appellate courts at the same level."

The ratio decidendi is the holding or the principle of law on which the
case was decided. It is the ratio decidendi that sets the precedent and is
binding on courts in the future. Unlike legislatures, American courts do not
promulgate general propositions of law, nor do they respond to hypothetical
questions. Rather, courts decide actual cases and controversies, and the
rules they announce are tied to specific fact situations. Therefore, the ratio
decidendi, or rule of the case, must be considered in conjunction with the
facts of the case.

In contrast, dictum (or obiter diclum) is language in an opinion that is
not necessary to the decision. Dielum comes from the Latin verb decire, "to

12 For the views of a former U.S. Supreme Court justice regarding the importance of stare
decisis, see Lewis F. Powell, Jr., Stare Decisis and Judicial Restraint, 47 WASH, & LEE L. REV.
281 (1990). See also William N. Eskridge, Jr., The Case of the Amorous Defendant: Criticizing
Absolute Stare Decisis for Statutory Cases, 88 MICH, L. REV. 2450 (1990); Lawrence C. Marshall,
Contempt of Congress: A Reply to the Critics of an Absolute Rule of Statutory Stare Decisis, 88
MICH. L. REV, 2467 (1990); David K. Koehler, Justice Souter's "Keep-What-You-Want-and-
Throw-Away-the-Rest" Interpretation of Stare Decisis, 42 BUFF.L. REV.859 (1994); Amy L.
Padden, Overruling Decisions in the Supreme Court: The Role of a Decision's Vote, Age, and
Subject Matter in the Application of Stare Decisis After Payne v. Tennessee, 82 GEO. L.J. 1689
(1994); Robert C. Wigton, What Does It Take to Overrule? An Analysis of Supreme Court
Ouerrulings and the Doctrine of Stare Decisis, 18 LEGALSTUD. F. 3 (1994). For an empirical
study of why justices of the Supreme Court of the United States chose to alter precedent
during a 47-year period, see SAULBRENNER& HAROLDJ. SPAE'rH,S'LA.REINDECISIS:THE ALTERATION
OF PRECEDENTON THE SUPREMECOURT, 1946-1992 (1995). For an article that argues that justices
are not influenced by landmark precedents with which they disagree, see Jeffrey A. Segal &
Harold J. Spaeth, The Influence of Stare Decisis on the Votes of United States Supreme Court
Justices, 40 AM, J. POL. SCI. 971 (1996), which is a portion of an entire issue devoted to stare
decisis. For the economic effect of state decisis, see Thomas R. Lee, Stare Decisis in Economic
Perspective: An Economic Analysis of the Supreme Court's Doctl'ine of Precedent, 78 N.C. L.

REV. 643 (2000).
For an extensive sociological inquiry into the importance of precedent, including the need

for attention to computer technology, see SUSANW. BRENNER,PRECEDENTINFLA1'ION(1991); Susan
W. Brenner, Of Publication and Precedent: An Inquiry into the Ethnomethodology of Case
Reporting in the Am€l'ican Legal System, 39 DEPAUL L. REV.461 (1990). But see Michael Wells,
The Unimportance of Precedent in the Law of Federal Courts, 39 DEPAUL L. REV, 357 (1990).
For an attempt to describe precedent and its applications, see Ruggero J. Aldisert, Precedent:
What It Is and What It Isn't; When Do We Kiss It and When Do We Kill It? 17 PEPP. L. REV. 605
(1990). See also Lawrence C. Marshall, "Let Congress Do It": The Case for an Absolute Rule of
Statutory State Decisis, 88 MICH. L. REV. 177 (1989); Note, Constitutional Stare Decisis, 103
HARV.L. REV. 1344 (1990); Evan H. Caminker, Why Must Inferior Courts Obey Superior Court
Precedents?, 46 STAN,L. REV. 817 (1994).
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advantage of previous efforts and prior wisdom l' Critics argue that a
reliance on precedent can result in a rigid and mechanical jurisprudence
that can force us to treat unlike cases as if they were similar; that the
doctrme of precedent can perpetuate outmoded rules' and that its inherent-
ly conservative nature can impede the law from being responsive to new
social needs."

Notwithstanding these criticisms, the doctrine of precedent remains
the foundation upon which our models of legal research are constructed.
The written opinions of courts, particularly appellate courts are the
"stuff' of legal argument and the major source of legal doctrine, Conse-
quently, they are the primary, but certainly not the only, objects of legal
research. Law libraries and legal electronic databases are filled with pub-
lished court opinions, along with secondary sources and index tools to help
researchers find, interpret, and update opinions that are relevant to partie-
ular fact patterns.

4, Legislation and the Interpretation of Statutes"
a, Legislation. A statute, sometimes referred to as legislation, is a

positive statement of legal rules enacted by a legislature. In comparison, a
constitution is the fundamental body of principles, most often written, by
which a political body, such as a nation or state, governs itself. Because
many of the basic concepts and techniques of statutory and constitutional
research are similar, they can be discussed together at an introductory
level. However, American constitutional law, both federal and state, is a
pervasive and specialized subject; including it in a general discussion of
legislation should not obscure either its importance or its uniqueness.

In English law, the king enacted the earliest statutes with the concur-
rence of his council; later, the role of statute- maker was assumed by
Parliament. In the United States, statutes are enacted by the legislative
branch and signed into law by the chief executive. The growth of statutory
law has reflected the impact of the industrial revolution, as it became
apparent that a jurisprudence based only on judicial decisions could not
meet the needs of a growing, dynamic society. Situations developed in
which answers were needed that were not found in court reports, or the
answers found in court reports either no longer met current needs, or
resulted in actions that were considered unjust.

Statutes, and collections of statutes arranged by subject called codes,
have become very important in common law systems; and American law
combines both statutory and case law. Statutes are used to create new
areas of law; to fill gaps in the law; and to change court-made rules.
However, unlike civil law systems, in the American legal system there is no
presumption that a statute will apply to every legal problem or that codes
are comprehensive statements of the law.

15 See John Henry Merryman, The Authority of Authority, supra note 4, for a discussion of
the benefits of following precedent.

16 See Steven M. Barkan, Deconstructing Legal Research: A Law Librarian's Commentary on
Critical Legal Studies, 79 LAWLIBR.J. 617 (1987).

17 Constitutions and legislation are discussed in the following chapters of this book: Chapter
8, Constitutional Law and the Supreme Court of the United States; Chapter 9, Federal
Legislation; Chapter la, Federal Legislative Histories; Chapter 11, State and Municipal
Legislation.
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authority, well-reasoned opinions from other courts can be very persuasive.
This approach is consistent with the doctrine of precedent. under which the
decisions of other common law courts may be considered, even if they are
not binding.

5. Administrative Law'''
The third major institutional source of law is the executive branch of

government. The President of the United States and the governors of the
states issue orders and create other documents with legal effect. Executive
departments and offices, and administrative agencies, establishments, and
corporations all create legal information.

Administrative agencies, which exist on the federal and state levels, are
created by the legislative branch of government and are usually part of the
executive branch. A number of independent agencies, establishments, and
corporations exist within the executive branch but are not considered to be
executive departments." For the most part, federal agencies handle mat-
ters of federal law and state agencies handle matters of state law, but there
is often interaction between federal and state agencies. Administrative
agencies conduct activities that are in nature both legislative and adjudica-
tive, as well as executive. Under the authority of a statute, these agencies
often create and publish rules and regulations that further interpret a
statute. Agencies may also make determinations of law and fact in contro-
versies arising under the statute and, like courts, publish opinions.

Administrative law can be a very complex area to research. Not only
will researchers need to find, interpret, and update the rules, regulations,
and decisions created by the administrative agency, but they will also need
to find, interpret, and update the legislation the agency is administering
and judicial opinions that interpret those rules, administrative adjudica-
tions, and legislation.

SECTION B. THE MATERIALS OF LEGAL RESEARCH
Published legal resources can be divided into three broad categories:

(1) primary sources or authorities;" (2) secondary sources; and (3) index,
search, or finding tools. All of these "published" legal resources can appear
in more than one format, including printed books, electronic databases,
digital images, microforms, compact disks (CD-ROMs and DVDs), videos,
and audiocassettes. Many resources contain more than one type of informa-
tion and serve more than one function. For example, some electronic

Brudney, Congressional Commentary on Judicial Interpretations of Sta~utes: Idle Chatter or
Telling Response?, 93 MICH. L. REV.1 (1994), But see J. Myron Jacobstein & Roy M. Mersky,
Congressional Intent and Legislative Histories: Analysis or Psychoanalysis?, 82 LAW LIBR. J. 297
(1990). See also Chapter 10 of this book.
24Research in administrative law is discussed in Chapter 13 of this book.
25 The Federal Communications Commission, the Interstate Commerce Commission, and

the Securities and Exchange Commission are among the many independent federal establish-
ments and corporations. The UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT MANUALcontains a complete list of
executive agencies independent establishments, and government corporations. A wealth of
information about' and from all branches of the federal government is available at the
Government Printing Office website, GPO Access, at http;//www.access.gpo.gov.

26 As noted earlier, the terms authorities and sources are interchangeable when referring to
types of legal materials .
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Looseleaf services and computer-assisted legal research (CALR) sys-
tems, such as Westlaw and LexisNexis, are among the most valuable finding
tools. They must be distinguished from other finding tools because they
contain the full text of primary authorities, as well as materials from
secondary sources.

4. American Law Publishing
a. Proliferation of Malerials. In the colonial period of American

history, law books were extremely scarce and consisted mostly of English
law reports. The most extensive law book collections numbered from 50 to
100 volumes." As the country spread westward and the economy changed
from agrarian to industrial, greater demands were made upon courts and
legislatures, and the body of American legal literature grew proportionate-
ly."

Extraordinary growth has occurred in the quantity of primary legal
materials. During the period from 1658 to 1896 American courts reported
500,000 decisionsr" by 1990 there were 4,000,000 reported decisions. By
2000, the number exceeded 6,000,000. In 1950, 21,000 cases were publish-
ed, and it is estimated that over 220,000 cases are now published annually.
Congress and the state legislatures produce huge amounts of statutory law
every year, and federal and state administrative agencies produce thou-
sands of rulings and regulations. Many of these primary authorities are
published in multiple sources. The quantities of secondary sources and
other law-related materials have expanded proportionately. The flood of
legal publications has caused concern to the legal profession for over 100
years, but little has been done to stem the proliferation of legal materials."

b. Official and Unofficial Publications. American legal resources,
whether books, electronic databases, or other media, can be divided into
those that are official, and those that are unofficial. This distinction is
important but often misunderstood. An official publication is one that has
been mandated by statute or governmental rule. It might be produced by
the government, but does not have to be. Citation rules" often require both
official and unofficial citations, but the authority of official and unofficial
publications is equivalent.

Unofficial publicutions of cases, statutes, and regulations are often
more useful than official publications. Unofficial publicutions of primary

31ALBERTJ. HARNO.LEGALEDUCATIONINTHEUNITEDSTATES19 (1953); LAWRENCEM. FRIEDMAN,A
HISTORYOFAMERICANLAW474-82 (3d ed. 2005). For thorough discussions of early American law
book publishing, see ERWIN C. SURRENCY,A H1STORYOF AMERICANLAWPUBLISJ-nNG(1990); and
Jenni Parrish, Law Books and Legal Publishing in America, 1760-1840, 72 LAw LIBR. J. 355
(1979).

32 For an indication of the growth in size of academic law libraries, see J. Myron Jacobstein
& Roy M. Mersky, An Analysis of Academic Law Library Growth Since 1907, 75 LAw LIBR. J.
212 (1982); GLEN-PETERAHLERS. THE HISTORYOF THE LAWSCHOOLLIBRARYIN THE UNITED STATES'
FROMLABORATORYTOCYBERSPACE(2002).

33 1 CENTURYDIGESTiii (1897).
34 For a discussion of the problems of excessive reporting, see J. Myron Jacobstein, Some

Reflections on the Control of the Publication of Appellate Court Opinions, 27 STAN.L. REV. 791
(1975).

35 See Chapter 23 for a discussion of legal citation form.
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indexes and tables? Is the text searchable electronically? How is the
resource updated, and when was it last updated? The credibility of the
author, editor, publisher, or producer should be considered, together with
the types of authority (primary and secondary) included and the potential
persuasiveness of the authority. With the expansion of resources available
on the World Wide Web, evaluating resources for accuracy, credibility, and
currency is increasingly important,"?

SECTION C. AN ESSENTIAL SKILL
In 1992, a special task force of the American Bar Association on law

schools and the legal profession issued a report that stated that "lilt can
hardly be doubted that the ability to do legal research is one of the skills
that any competent practitioner must possess.":" That report also stated
that "[iln order to conduct legal research effectively, a lawyer should have
a working knowledge of the nature of legal rules and legal institutions, the
fundamental tools of legal research, and the process of devising and
implementing a coherent and effective research design. "42

Furthermore, the ABA's Model Rules of Professional Conduct provide:
"A lawyer shall provide competent representation to a client. Competent
representation requires the legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness, and prep-
aration reasonably necessary for the representation.T'"

Clearly, a lawyer must be able to research the law to provide compe-
tent representation. In addition to issues of professional responsibility,
questions relating to competency in legal research may arise in legal
malpractice actions in which an attorney is sued for failing to know "those
plain and elementary principles of iaw which are commonly known by well-
informed attorneys, and to discover the additional rules which, although
not commonly known, may readily be found by standard research tech-
niques. "44Issues relating to an attorney's competence in legal research also
have been raised in claims for malicious prosecution,45 and in claimed
violations of the Sixth Amendment right to effective assistance of counsel. 46

The ability to use fundamental legal research tools and to implement
an effective and efficient research plan must become part of every lawyer's
training if she or he is to provide competent representation and uphold the
standards of the legal profession.

40 Chapter 22 provides additional discussion of evaluating resources available on the

Internet.

41 LEGALEDUCATIONANDPROFESSIONALDEVELOPMENT;AN EDUCATIONALCONTINUUM,REPORTO!"THE
TASKFORCE ON LAw SCHOOLSANDTHE PROFESSION;NARROWINGTHE GAP 163 (1992). This is most
often referred to as the Macerate Report after its chair, Robert MacCrate. The full text of the
section of the report discussing legal research is reproduced in Appendix D of this book.

42Id.
43 MODELRULESOF PROFESSIONALCONDUCT,Rule 1.1 (1983).

44 Smith v. Lewis, 13 Cal. 3d 349, 530 P.2d 589, 118 Cal. Rptr. 621 (1975). In this
malpractice case, the plaintiff received a judgment of $100,000 against the defendant lawyer in
connection with his negligence in researching the applicable law.

45See, e.g., Sheldon Appel Co. v. Albert & Oliker, 47 Cal. 3d 863,765 P.2d 498, 254 Cal.
Rptr. 336 (1989) (plaintiff in a malicious prosecution action unsuccessfully arguing, among
other things, that lack of probable cause for an action may be established by show.ing that .the
former adversary's attorney failed to perform reasonable legal research before filmg a claIm).

46 See, e.g., People v. Ledesma, 43 Cal. 3d 171, 729 P.2d 839,233 Cal. Rptr. 404 (1987).
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b
. of treatl'ses and legal form, and bar publications for

records, Ii ranes
selected states.
The Making ofModern Law,
http://www.gale.cengage.com/ModernLaw/

This is an archival collection of over 21,000 1 th, 19th and early 20th
century legal treatises, case books, practice manual , forms,. letters and
speeches and other documents that have been scanned from library collec-
tions in the U.S. and England and are available in PDF format. Full-text
searching of the collection is available and the coli ction i separated into
99 different subject areas for browsing. Additional resource that have been
recently added to The Making of Modern Law "brand" are Supreme Court
Records and Briefs from 1832 to 1978 and Trials, a coli ction of treatises
about trials, trial transcripts, and related material from 1600 to 1926.

Matthew Bender Online, http://bender.lexisnexi.com
Matthew Bender, now part of LexisNexi ,i a publi h r of multivolume

treatises in a number of areas. The online ervic provid full-text elec-
tronic access to those treatises. The service i broken down into libraries,
including civil procedure, elder law, fed ral litigation, intell ctual property
law, labor and employment, and securitie .

West's Rise of American Law
This is a new electronic collection of I gal r ourc s from West cover-

ing the period from 1820 to 1970. It provid cc to ov r 1,700 out-of-
print volumes in PDF format, including multivolum t and multiple
editions. Searching is by keyword, author, or titl
VersusLaw, http://www.versuslaw.com

VersusLaw is a Web-ba ed re earch ervic Cuing on f deral and
state case law from all states and th Di trict of iumbia, Versl/sLaw is
not as comprehensive a research ystem a Loi law, We tlaw, and Lexis-
Nexis. However, the company is expanding it PI' duct If rings to include
statutes and regulations. VersusLaw utiliz B 1 an s arching or natural
language searching. It was founded in 1 5 and migrated to the Web in
1995. United States Supreme Court ca ar avail bl from 1900, while
most federal appellate court case are av ilable in 1 30. versuelxu» ha
begun to add case law from the federal di trict curt. tate court app lIate
decisions date back to the 1920 to 1950 for m t tat . VersusLaw also
provides links from its website to law school and law-relet d websites, legal
forms, and state websites.

SECTION F. THE INTERNET"6

1. Introduction

. The Internet began in the 1960s as an experimental wide-area network
mamtamed by the U.S. Department of Defense. In th Internet's early

36 The Internet has created a ne . It '. . d .
I al

· .. w speCl8 y III the practice of law. If you are mtereste 10
eg Issues Involvmg the Inte t G'
I

rne ,see EORGE B. DELTA & JEf..-REY H MATSUURA LAw OF THE
NTERNET (1998 to date) J H .'
L & R

' ANINE ILLER, INTERNET LAw AND POLICY (2002)' PIKE & FISCHER; INTERNE:1'

AW EGULATION (1999 to d t ). FT. ' D
S I

. a e, . LAWRENCESTREET, LAw OF THE INTERNET (2001); KENT .
TUCKEY,N rERNET AND ONLINE LAW (2000 to date).
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years, the military, scientific and academic communities were the exclusive
users. By the mld-1990s, commercial interests were becoming dominant
and by the twenty-first century the Internet became a ubiquitous global
presence. The Internet IS technically a global collection of computers and
networks using a enes of standard communication protocols to exchange
informatton.

As a communications platform, the Internet utilizes a number of
specific tool for exchanging information, including: email, chat, and in-
stant messaging; peer-to-peer and other forms of file exchange; and, most
important for legal research purposes, the World Wide Web." The World
Wide Web (often abbreviated WWW or just "the Web") uses hyperlinks to
access documents, even individual elements of documents such as images or
audio, that are otherwise scattered among disconnected computer servers.
The Web was designed to make the Internet more user-friendly and
simplify the sharing of information. The Web's hypertext and multimedia
capabilities allow the dissemination of information in ways that were not
previously possible.

Using the Web, researchers can access a massive body of information
on an array of subjects. Over 165 million distinct websites" containing
bilJions of individual webpages, documents, and media files, are maintained
by individuals, for-profit and not-for-profit organizations, governmental
units and educational institutions. The Web is a powerful tool that
suppiements traditional sources of legal research and increases the re-
searcher's chances of locating needed information. The Web provides users
with access to a growing wealth of information, available in a eost-effecttve
manner, and provides information not available through traditional online
services such as Westlaw and LexisNexis. For example, some legal maten-
als, such as city or county ordinances, are only accessIble through the

Web.'·
Once the domain of free information, the Web nowprovides a combina-

tion of free and C e-for-use websites. While many hlgh-qualblty dInterthnet
. g number are fee- ase ,el er

sources are available free of charge, a growm di d) . s As( ally by ere It car servJce.
by subscription or as pay-as-you-go usu ti .del'Suse the Inter-
previously discussed, commercmllegal mfonnaT~·n pro~s both the mainte-
net and the Web to distribute their products: t·IS avoltems and technical

. d t k comrnulllca ion sysnance costs of dedicate ne wor I 40. ROM d DVD-ROM techno ogy.
problems inherent III CD- an

h h se "the Internet" interchangeably with
37 It is quite common for researchers to use t e P, ra l' • g to a case found on a court'shIt et '_relernn

"the Web" i e "I found the case on ten em T' 'WYER'S GUIDE TO FACT FINDING ON. ' .. , MARK E RoSCH, HE l..Ii\ .'
website. (See, e.g., CAROLE A. LEVITT AND f th tent focuses on various webslteS,) 'I'his
THE INTERNET (Srd ed. 2006) in which all 0 e can W Id Wide Web" unless specifically

"h Web" or "the or I .'
chapter will llse the phrases, t e f th other communicatIOntools.

. I t twork or one 0 ereferrmg to the broader nterne ne tc aft com/archives/200S/04/14/S rv . http://news.ne r .
38 Netcraft: April 2008 Web Seruer ~. ey, 14 2008).. ht I (last ViSitedMay , .apnL2008_web--sel'VeLsurvey. m . 'des municipal codes onlme at

. L'b 's webSite proV1 d'
39 For example the Seattle PublIc I rary . d s offering links to many or l-, 11 eti n-mulllCO e ,

http://www.spl.org/default.asp?pageID==Co e 0

nances available throughout the country. .' stem would be a bulletin board
k commuOlcatlOn sy . b d'

40 An example of a dedicated networ d'a1 directly into the bulletm oar s
t I hone modem to 1

system, where the user uses a e ep
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2. Getting to the Internet
Most researchers will access the Internet through their law firm,

employer, or academic institution, or through ub cription access to an
Internet Service Provider (ISP). Basic subscription ac was originally
through a dial-up ISP, which connect through a telephon line and a
computer modem. Higher speed, or "broadband," acce is u ually provided
by law firms, employers, and academic institution nd is available by
subscription through most cable, telecommunication, and sat llite provid-

ers.
To access the Internet, a computer mu t hav a t 1 ph ne, DSL Or

cable modem, wired/wireless ethernet card, and oftware that can ommu-
nicate with the Internet." Most computer ar sold with this .oftware
preloaded. Microsoft's Internet Expl rer and Apple afari are the Web
browsers provided with Windows and Appl comput r , r sp ctiv ly. Other
browsers include Opera and Mozilla Firefox, which can u ually be down-
loaded from the Web"

Navigation of the Web is accompli hed through the us of m nu bars
and buttons at the top of the browser ere n th t x cut a vari ty of tasks.
The browser software provides an addre s lin on the cr n that indicates
the Web address of the site curr ntly bing vi w d. A u r can maintain a
list of frequently referenced w bites with th br w r's b okmark or
favorites feature, or through" ocial bookmarking" w bite

Browsers will often u e software "plug-ins" to acces rtain types of
Web content, such as PDF document, audi and vid fil ,and interactive
content. These applications may be bundl d with th br ws r ftware or
be downloaded when needed.

3. Navigating the World Wide Web

a. Website Addresses or Uniform. Resource Locators. Und r Internet
protocols, each Web page receive a unique addr I' niform Resource
Locator, commonly known as a URL, which p rmit dir ct access to that
particular Web page. A URL is compri ed f the d main n me indicating
the website's sponsor and the nature of the pon oring rganization- For
example, the address for the website at the Legal Information Institute at
Cornell Law School is:

server. In the 19705 and 19805 Lex" d'" I' .. ' L$ an nest ow used dedicated systems to connett to their

W
,ervblce~.BYdthe 19908, both companies were transilioning to the Intern L and access via the
e usmg esktop Web browser software.
41 Different deskto ft I··. . p ~o ware app lcatlons are used to access the InLern t's different comrnU'

mc~~I0~~tools. ~hese ~nclu~ee-mail applications such as Outlook or Group Wise, peer~to·peer
apPl~cat~ons suc as Lune~tre, and World Wide Web browsers, discussed supra. Many of the
:i~e~csaa~:n~oare

l
budnddled

f
mto

h
'Ioftware "suites" and pre-installed on most new computers;

wn oa e rom t e nternet as needed.
42 All browsers will have the same bas' b·I·· H dD t" .. lCcapa 1 Itles. owever, some websites are configure

or op Iffium use Wlth specIfic brows ( all M·fully fun t· al h' . ers liSU y lcrosoft Internet Explorer) and may not be
c lon w en Viewed wIth th bupdated as ne f ana er rowseI'. Also, Web browsers are frequently

w eatures are developed or security, bugs, or other problems identified.
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http://www .law .eornell.edu
Each elem nt of th address stands for the following:

http = hypertext transfer protocol"
:/1 = ~ eparator between the transfer protocol and the URL
www = indicates the World WideWeb
law = the. subdivision at the Cornell University Web server that

(
~alhtamsll thknewebsite, e.g., the University's law school
ec mea yawn as the "subdomain")

= the website's sponsoring institution (the "domain")
= an. mdl~tor that the sponsoring institution is an edu-

cational in titution (the "top-level domain")

cornell
edu

The phras ''http://'' may precede a website address. ''http://'' instructs
the computer to I ok for a website address on the Internet that utilizes the
hypertext transf r protocol, which supports links to other websites that
complement 0" expand upon the information available at the initial web-
site. As Web browser have become more sophisticated, including ''http://''
in the add res is no longer necessary.

URL might be further divided into discrete components with a for-
ward lash (/) cparating each component. The distinct components of a
URL direct the computer to the particular location of a specificWeb page
on a server and r pre ent either a directory path or a filename. For
example, http://www.law.pitt.edu/library/legal/index.php brings the user to
a specific Web page containing an index of legal websites on the University
of Pitt burgh chool of Law's server.

Note that in th Cornell and Pitt examples the top-level domain,
".edu," identifi an educational institution. Other types of organizational
indicat r within web ite addresses include ".org" for non-profit organiza-
tions and a oci tion , ".gov" for federal and (now) state government
agencie ".com" C r commercial entities, and" .net" for computer-related

, he exoloei f " "organization I' communications networks. Due to t e exp osion 0 .com
website ddr additional new Internet suffixes have been created:
H.info" t r g ner~ information, ".biz" for business, ".name"llfor indi~idu-
als, II .pro" f r profe ional I ".museum" for museums, ".coop for husiness
cooperative, nd "-aer " for the aviation industry. Researchers ~ay als~
find web it addre es with a national deSignatIOn;for example,. g~~.au
. . d it . located m Austraha ama-
indicates the government-sponsore si e IS '
zon.de" indicate the German (Deutschland) version of Amazo

n
.
com

:
h

. 'a specific Web sarvtce that
b. earch. Engines. A searc engme IS .C 'fied search terms. A massive

examines a collection of Web pages or speci d I I by a computer-
database f Web pages is created and update r:rtr:ntinuously crawls
indexing program known. as a crawler or spIderWe: ~ es to add to the
the Web or follows ItS hnks lookmg for new p g
database. h. . n database of Web pages; t e

Each search engme explores lt~ OW t" Web" Every search engine
engines do not perform a search of teen Ife .

d including the use of passwords and
43 Some websites require a high degree of secure /cce~:~king and other financial services

encryption. Commercial databases, as weB as on Ineth prefiX"https" to identify them as

b
. b 't 5 will often use e

we SlteS are examples. These we 61 e ted http connection.
"securedll websites utilizing a secured and eneryp h I a small portion of the resources on

h gt
. es can reac on y . b al

44 Even the most powerful searc en n rt f the Web not acceSSible Y gener
the Internet. The "deep" or "invisible" Web-that pa 0
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..' I' finding organizing and delivering the Web pages

utilizes Its own ru es lor , . ' h
Wh
'1 arch enmnes differ in some elements, t ey also have

upon query. lese 0- ,f". '1 iti All search enmnes contaJn a textbox 01 typing search
many smu ari ies. e- hi k 'II

h
. h ds or phrases that the researcher t in s WI lead to

terms W ic are wor
d d

' ., ation A search enmne compares the search term to thenee e Inlorm 1 . e- . ..
language used in various Web pages. It then [urni he u ers WIth a list of
Web pages that contain those specified words or phrases.

S h
cines are often the starting point in re arch to locate

earc engi id . t f h
websites when the actual URLs are not known. A WI,e vane y.o searc
engines are available, Google" claims to have the Web•• larg st index and
has emerged as the most dominant Web search engme. orne of the other
top-ranked search engines are Yahoo," MSN earclu' AlltheWeb'" Ask,"
and Hotbot.6t Many of the better search engines provid advanced searching
capability and may allow sophisticated Boolean earching. . thers utilize
natural language algorithms to generate a suitable qu ry, irnilar to the
natural language search engines available on Westlaw and Lexisblexis.
Researchers should be aware that each search ngine us differ nt algor-
ithms for finding and organizing retrieved material and that ome websites
will pay for better placement on search engin I' tri val list.

With the variety of search engines to choose from on the Web, there is
yet another option for the researcher. A meta earch to I tak a qu ry and
submits it to several search engines imliitane 1I Iy. Metacrawler

52
and

Dogpile63 are among the oldest and most well-known Web m ta earch tools,
simultaneously searching seven or eight p pular arch ngin ,including
Google, Yahoo, and MSN. While m tas arch to I ar u eful b ause they
link several search engines together, they al 0 may I w th arch con id-
erably, and prevent use of advanced search capabiliti

In addition to the general s arch ngine, th I' ar a number of
specialty search tools for locating legal inf I'mati n. Fi"dLaw' LawCrawl-
er, powered by the Google search engin ,i avail bl through the Find-
Law" website. LawCrawler search s materi I ~ und n FindLaw and can
be set (using a pull down menu) to search "All Leg Web ite ," as well as

search engines-is of substantial consequence to rCS arch fa. Web pag s not. locatrd by search
engines may comprise: (1) websites lacking static URLs; (2) passwOl'd·pr t.eeLed pages; and (3)
collections of information contained within a database. In this cas ih seorch engine may
locate the database but not the content contained in the da18bas .

45 http://www.google.com.
46 As of February 2008, 59.2% of searches done in the U wer done on Google. Yahoo's

search engine and directory was second with 21.6% of searches. U.. Core Search Rartkings,
February 2008, at http://searchenginewatch.comlshowPage.html?page=362 837 (last visited
May 15, 2008).
41 http://www.yahoo.com.
48 Also known as the Microsoft Network, at http://www.msnsearch.com.

49 http://www.alltheweb.com.

50 Formerly Ask Jeeves, at http://www.ask.com.
51 http://www.hotbot.com.

52 http://www.metacrawler.com.
53 http://www.dogpile.com.
54 http'/Ilawc 1 fi dl. rawer. In aW.com. FindLaw is owned by Thomson Reuters.
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go" rom nt- pon . red web ites. Justia.com also provides a specialty

S rch ngm for I gal information.

c eorch Directories. arch directories differ from search engines in
that they r!:lIniz inf rmation by category and allow the searcher to
br w. e fr m. broad. ~ n ral categories down to the specific category con-
taining th inf rmanon th y ~equire. Web-wide directories have largely

n supplllnted by arch engines, although Yahoo continues to maintain
a dir 'tory with about 20 broad categories. Directories that focus on

ific sub] 19, h w v r, I' main a very popular tool for locating informa-
ti n within that ubject.

'lh ro IIr II numb I' of legal directories available from both commercial
and non pr lit ourc . m ng th commercial directories are Findlaw for
Legal Professiono/s," Justia.com." Hieros Gamos," AllLaw.com," and
wwsolllme.com.'. lany law chools and law libraries provide legal directo-
rics a, well, Among th Id t and most prominent are the Legal lnforma-
tion III /i/II/eoo lit rn II hool of Law, and WashLaw: Legal Research on
the Web" fr m \ a hburn niver ity School of Law.

d orchmg trategie ..2 Because of the huge volume of content
bin!: md xed b th ml\i I' earch engines, locating information on the
Jnt rn t is b th i I' and m re complex than on Lex/sNens or Westlaw.
Ba ic •enrching i g n I' lly by keyword. Entering one word will obtain
r ult" ' ntaining that word. arch queries of multiple words presume a
Bool n "f 0" nn l I' betw en the words. The algorithms used by the
arch ngin g n rally give re ults containing the terms as a phrase fi~st,

~ Hawed by th t I'm in clo e prOXImIty, followed by terms occurrm.~
anywh I'e within th pag, followed by occurrences of one of the terms.
ins th Bin" R" mmand is possible on most search engines but

may not advi bl unl th alternate terms are very speCIfic.

d
F' dLa r. Legal Professionals (http://lp.findlaw.

53http' wy..wfindluw.oom. FwdLow an lit W ,.or. . ted toward consumers and the
b
~h n t rs The FilldLaw site IS orLencom) art' Qwnlod y I m n 'U· P r. . l is oriented toward lawyers, law

~pnl'ru] puhh . wh 1rt.!l18 FwdLClw {or Legal ro/esswna s
student, ptlrtlll'gnJs. etc.

G8 http: wwwJuslu.,.oom.

~1http:/www,hg.urR.
M http; www.nllllwJ.com.

!Ill http: www.loweonlin.com.
60 http: www.low.com 1I.edu.
61 http: www.woshlow.cdu. . h' essential to good informa-

hIt rnet identify tec DIques S h' th
62 Mllny guid 8 Qnd tutorials on ten e 101' A Basic Tutorial on earc lng e

tion r tri val. me xc II nt exomples are: Bare B?lles't ~f South Carolina and found on.line
Web published by th Beaufort Library at the UOIversl Yhtml and the University of Cahfor·
at h'ttP:/lwww.8C.cdu/bC6ufortllibrnry/pages/bones/bonte.s·As Tut~rial at http://www.lib.berkel

ey
.

r. t' on the Interne. '
nin at Berkeley's Fitlding Itl/orma I,O/t
edufl'eachingLib/Cuide lnternet/Findlnfo.html. . ed't' not uncommon for a multi-

h
that are mdex ,I IS "G ge Pike"

6SBccause of t.he billions of seare pages fits Ega search for eor h
d

to millions 0 resu . .., . hued by the searc
word search Lo r turn lhousan s Th roprietary algoflt ms s . I I'k I. eel 3 190 000 results. e P h fi st becomtng ess ley
(without quotes) ('eturn " t l"kely relevant scare es Ir, f Its it only
engines are intended to re~urn the .mo~1 le will report the total number 0 resu ,
relevant as the results continue. While g
presents the first 1,000 hits.
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Google has an Advanced Search capability that allow more sophi beat-
ed searching. The Advanced Search page allows you to enter both individu-
al terms as well as phrases and permits you to exclude word (similar to the
Boolean "NOT" command). The Advanced Search f atur also allows you
to limit your search by language, file format (such as PDF files only), date,
number of occurrences of your search term, and domain name.

Google also offers a number of other techniques for advanced Web
searching, including the use of quotation mark ('''') for sp cific phrases,
truncation and wildcards (using the character (0) in place of a I tter or at
the end of the word), synonym searching (u ing a tilde (-) prior to the
search term), and segment searching by title (intitle:), URL (inurl.), and

website (site.)."

4. Legal Research on the Internet
As good as Google and the other earch ngin ar, they cannot

change one fundamental challenge of doing I gal re arch n the World
Wide Web: The Web works best when searching f I' P cific information
and is not as useful when trying to gather compr hen iv information on a
specific subject. For example, the Web i an ffe tiv (and fr e) tool for
finding a copy of Roe u. Wade or the text of propo d legi lation on a
partial-birth abortion ban. It is less effective for doing compr h n ive legal
research on abortion law. As such, the Web and thor Int met tools
supplement, but do not replace the oth I' print and el ctr nic r search
skills outlined in this book.

Part of the challenge is the nature of the W b. Whil LexisNexis and
Westlaw are now available via the Web, th y remain d die ted I' earch
services controlled by their resp dive parent compani . Th millions of
websites available through the World Wid W b ax wned I' controlled by
mIllIOns of different entities. Each web it is pI' vid d by 811 independent
host who alone decides what content to mak avail bl . Th r 81'0 very few
content provIders who have the ability to ggr g t or combin information
from separate websites or filter out sub tantiv an Iy i fr m incidental
matenal. For example, a Google earch for "aborti n law c " does not
focus on finding United States court deci ion dealing with abortion but on
whatever abortion-related content the algorithm g n r t s,"

The other challenge is the free nature of a multitud of the re ources
on the World Wide Web. Many of the lectronic tool that ar covered in
thIS book are written, organized, edited, upda d, and published by com-
mercIal servIces. Because of marketing, copyright, and oth I' considerations,
these resources are rarely if ever made avail ble for fr on the Web, While
;e can find the text of the U.S. Code and tate tatutory codes on the
eb, the Web will not have annotated state codes with their notes of

64 Information about these and th G IGoogle's Web S h G "d 0 er DOg e search techniques can be found through
earc Ul es, available online at www.google.com/support.

65A Google search for" b t' 1 ".of the first 20 h't t8 or lOn aw cases (Without quotes) returned 2,380,000 hits. Most
1 s were a news articles a f cl r d dWikipedia with 0 \. k t R ' r I es rom 8 vocacy groups and blogg

ers
, an

, ne III 0 oe u Wade Chs 0 th h "( 'thquotes) yielded 192 t tal hOt o· o· ngmg e seare to "abortion law cases WI
primarily news artie! 0 diS d' mcluding one substantive journal article, but otherwise were

es an a vocacy group t'al W' hdid have links t C" rna en s. It some digging a few of the sources
o a lew major court d .. (8 ' )eClSlons. earches conducted on June 10, 2008.
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deei ion nd oth I' value-added content Th W b
fed ral and tat c urt deei ion, but not 'the ~ ted' may have access to
y t m. I' c II ted Lexi exi d tab r est igest and key number

.' ' a ases tor findmg cases dealing with a
particular I ue. Th \ b WIllhave some law journal art" I f. I th t bli h I' d ICes rom selected
Journa pu I on me, an open access providers like SSRN, but will
not h v LegolTroc I' other comprehensive bibliographic indexes.

5, R lyinJ( on Intern t ourees
Th I gal h lar Karl Llewellyn once cautioned about the "threat {

the oL,ol/oble" nd th "threat {rom apparent simplicity," in discussing t~e
tl'adltlonal pproach to law and Its research methods." The former threat
warn f th t nd ncy to turn to and study the most available material
then m ke th mi k of a uming that is all that there is to see, Th~
latt I' thr t caution again t the assumption that all things must be
imple.

L1ew llyn did n t know it, but he may have been talking about the
World Wid \ b. h h r volume of information available on the Web is
b th it_ tr ng t t and it greatest liability, The volume of information
can mak it xc ingly a y (available and simple) to find some relevant
inf I'm ti n, but v ry difficult to locate all relevant material.

Even wh n a I' arch I' locates potentially valuable information, the
n xt hurdt i to d t rmine whether the information can be relied upon.
Th truditi nal l gal rc arch methods and resources described in this book
g n rally h v long and di tinguished pedigrees, Even though the court
d ision pu Ii h in We t case reporters, and statutes published in
ann tnt d cod s 81' "unofficial," researchers generally do not hesitate to
I' lyon th m, Legal I' archer have a similar level of ~omfort using
tr aLi, law I' vi w article legal encyclopedias, and SimIlar secondary
to Is, Whil ou m y n t ( I' ~ay) wish to cite to them as authority, most
res arch I' ar v I com C rtable using them as research tools to locate,

xplain, ~umm 'jz, or clarify their research.
Th • l' a n th t I' earch rs are comfortable doing this is that the legal

publishing indu try ha d v loped a track record of authorIty, accuracy,
obj tivity, d I' Iiabllity that researchers rarely find need to questI?n.

h
' d" f I' b'l't can be much more difficult to dIscern WIth

uc m ICla r I I I Y .Int I'n t I' S UI' . Th World WideWeb itself is only about 10 to 12 years
old a practi I I' arch ource. Its "youth" does not giVeltLtheNtrack

bl
' h h s West BNA or eXIS eXIS.

I" c I'd f a I ng tanding legal pu IS er suc a , ' . d'. n .d with content commg an gomg
Th Int I'll t, by its n ture, IS very UI, heap (comparatively)
quite rapidly. The Internet, bemg a global and ve~ l' computer and some
mean f publi hing that is available to anyone Wit' bale unverifiable and

d
. kill has a lot of ques IOna , 'ru Imentary computer 5 5,. 't billions of Web pages.

potentially mi leading informatIOn sources amontegI aSuthoritative objective,
L I h d . ~ mation to be accura , 'ega l' s arc rs nee In or fi . that a particular Internet
and current in order to rely on it. Can lrmlng

o S 0 Method-A Realist's Critique,
66 Karl N Llewellyn Legal Tradition and Soclol RClenceCHINTHESOCIALSCIENCES(1931),

. , 1 ON ESSAYSoN £SEAR 84 (1962)
originally published in BROOKINGSNSTITUTI , T EORYANDPR,I,.CTICE77, 82- .
reprinted in Karl . Llewellyn, JURISPRUDENCE:REALISMIN H

(Emphasis in original.)
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t th
iteria will depend on a mix of objective and subjective

source mee sese en
indicators. . s that a source be a correct representation of what it

Accuracy reqmre . f
t t epresent

ega case statute, regulatlOn, act, etc. Absent
purpor s 0 r , ." I k II"

d
. t k ledge ofthe underlying circumstance (e.g., you now X to be
irec now b ifi ti f the i C

) b
. etively determine accuracy y veri ica ion 0 e mrorrna-

true , you can 0 ~e .tion in multiple places. You can subjectively determme accuracy by a

careful evaluation of the source.
The legal research world is fortunate that most of its more important

e earch materials are the primary resources-statutes, cases, regula-
~i:ns-that come directly from federal and state government institutions.
Websites provided by those government institutions are often considered to
be an "official" source for that content" Provided the researcher confirms
that the information comes from the government source, there is very little
reason not to rely on the online source to the same degree that you would

rely on the printed source.
What about non-governmental sources? In these cases, the more infor-

mation you know about the source provider the more you can determine
the accuracy and reliability of the information. Websites of known "brick
and mortar" content" providers, such as the New York Times, Harvard
Law Review, Dun and Bradstreet, or well-known organizations like the
United Nations or academic institutions, will have that history and can be
relied on for accuracy equal to their traditional print counterparts.

Sources that do not have a historical "brick and mortar" counterpart
may need additional verification. An important way to verify the accuracy
of a suspect website is to confirm the information through another source.
This is not only an essential part of the Web information verification
process but also a good research practice.

The next question is whether the information is authoritative. Primary
sources obtained from government sources generally have that high level of
authority as having been drafted by the institution of government ultimate-
ly responsible for the information, e.g., the courts, the legislature, or
executive agencies. With secondary materials, the best indicator of authori-
ty is the reputation of the content author or provider. An obvious first step
in verifying the authority of Web content is to determine if the author or

67 Concern has been raised about whether "official" online resources are also "authentic."
Whereas "official" is generally defmed as a source that has been mandaLed or approved by the
relevant state or federal government, "authentic" requires that the source be verified by the
government .as "complete and unaltered" when compared with the original or "official" text
and be certified as such. A recent study by the American Association of Law Libraries
~etermin~d"that many of the "official" online legal sources have not been verified as
auth.en~lc. S'I'ATE BY STATEREPORT ONAUTHENTICATiONOF ONl.INELEGALRESOUHCES(American
ASSOCiatIOnof Law .Libraries 2007), available online at http://www.aallnet.org/aallwash!
autheIL..rprt/AuthenFmalReport.pdf. This does not reduce the value of these online resources
as research tools, but may suggest verifying against another official source at some point in
the research process.
68The phrase "B· k d M " . d. ' . nc an ortar has come to refer to a service provider that prOVide a

phY~lcal product trom a physical location-a "brick and mortar" building-in contrast with
servIce~, that are. only available through the Web. It is also quite common for "brick and
mortar compames to ha ".r:. T 've a slgl1lllcanl presence on the Web such as the N£w YORK IlIfES

newspaper and http://www.nyt.com. '
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provid r is id ntified. Thi i not a guar teed
b
. d . di an process because a number of

w It·. 0 n t 10 IC8te the authority or source f th .
k
c th b f 0 ell' content Clues to

100 I' I' 10 a nc 0 a named author are d . ."bout ". ~ l a name source provider
som. . u m orma ion, a means of contacting the provider (usually
mall, OC Ion lIy by phone), or a corporate affiliation. y

. . th I' ,~ W r ur" of Internet legal information are blogs, podcasts,
wikis, nd open cc J urnal archives.

Bl gs, hort.~ I' "W b logs," are maintained by individuals or groups
and u: u lIy nsist of commentary on a particular topic." They are often
nhan ed with link to I' lated Web documents or articles graphics or
audio fil .. Many bl gs. invite interested readers to respond' to partic~lar
blog cntn ,on n I ding to an ongoing discussion of the issue raised in
th original ntry. In addition to providing secondary content, a well-run
blog, Iik many "traditional" secondary sources, can be an effective re-
s arch tool thr ugh the publication of links or citations to primary sources,
n w articl ,and th I' I' levant materials.

M ny I gal bl '0 are from the same scholars, policymakers, and
attorn y8 that ar behind many of the better secondary sources." It should
b I' m mber ,how v 1', that blogs are secondary sources and should be
car fully r vi wed for authenticity and authority. Also, while many blogs
ar cr ated, far ~ w I' r maintained, so care should be taken to archive
(onlin r in print) n bl g material being relied on for your research.

P cast ar imilar t blogs in that they provide a forum for commen-
tors nd organization to offer treaming or downloadable audio discus-

i ns n t pi f int I' t.
" pen a s" j urnal archives and repositories are websites that

pr vid a forum ~ l' 6uth I' to publish their work directly on th~ Web
in t ad f ( I' incr ingly in addition to) publishing through a tradltlonal
law j urnal I' c mmercial publi hers." The Legal Scholarsh,p Networh of
th octal ;ence Re 'earch Networh (SSRNJ" and the Berheley Electromc
Pres' (bepre8s)" publi h article from identified legal scholars and named

l' arch rs from th I' di cipline .
A "Wiki" i a w b it created around a particular subject or projec~;

with th ont nt contribut d by a number of authorized users. W,hpedw

•• Man)' per nal bl go will not focus on a particular topic, aUowingthe hlogg
er
to address

whatever topic he r he wishes. . . .f t blogs dealing with legal Issues. DIrectorIes
10 'rhe phrase "blowg" has b n u~ to re er 0 h at htt ://blawgsearch.justia.com; Law

of legal blogs con be found at Just/,a s BlawgSearc. 'and Bl:Wg: Legal Blogs, at http://www.
Professor Blogs, nt. hl.LP:/Iwww.lawprofessorblogs.com.
blawg.con"l. "t f the mostL nee Lessig wn es one 0
11 For xamplc Harvard University Law Professor a~
. ' t t http'//WWwlesslg.arg.

WIdely rend blogs on int.ellectual proper y a . . gal h Jar h'p. . sandotherle sc 0 S I.

72 See Chapter 1 for a diSCUSSionof law revIew . R ch Network also maintains
. I Th Social Sctence esear

73hllp:llwww.ssrn.comllsn/mdex.htrn . e. d' nomics marketing, management,
d. . I·nes mdu mg eCO' . d

open source repositories for ot.her ISCIPI . a1' ct literature and clasSICS, an
"1 d environment Impa,

politics, entrepreneurship, SOCia an.. be found at http://www.ssrn.com.
philosophy. The main directOry of reposltones can

74http://www.bepress.com.

75http://www.wikipedia.org.
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. t mple Wikipedia is an online encyclopedia that

is the most prommen exa· 'Th t t h ', 1 an and every subject imagmable. e can en, owever, is
covers Virtual ~ y, d'viduals who have-or purport to have-knowledge
written by unI nownblntl While Wikipedia has a reputation for general
of a particu ar su jec ' . b h h

h b
f identifying information a ut t e content aut ors

accuracy I tea sence 0 . 76
limits Wikipedia as authoritative source. " .

f
1

iti al element to evaluate is wheth r the information IS up-
Alna,CfllC I'
d A t d

websites come and go, and they add and de ete informa-
to- ate, s no e , bsi did' .tion all the time. Websites also go stale as the we isite ve oper iscontin-

it N' rts or goes out of business. This IS an ar a where even
ues i s etto Id b ' d ith .

t
al primary source materials shou e view WI scrutiny,

governmen h bli h db" fliMany statutory and administrative codes, even toe pu IS e y a ,-
cial" government sources, may not be updated m th same way that
commercially published annotated codes are updated through pocket parts

upp
lementation, For example, the "official" version of the Code of

or s P" Office'Federal Regulations, as published on the, Govem~ent nntmg Ice s
website 77 is no more current than the print v rsion. The presence of a
"last modified" or "last updated" notation on a particular w bsite is
helpful but it does not end the inquiry. It may be difficult to d termine
exactlY' what content has been updated and what ha not. orne particular
items may be dated, which is benelicial, but it i al a not uncommon for
web sites to use automatic date generators, which put "t day's" date on
every page of the website.

6. Noteworthy Legal and Law-Related W bsite
Staying up-to-date with the Web's ver-growing r u"c is an over-

whelming task for even the most indu triou legal I' ar h r, The earch
engines and directories listed in thi chapter ar am ng th best s urces for
keeping up-to-date. Other current aw ren aid, including LLRX: The
Law Librarians' Resource Exchange" and Inter Alia: An Internet Legal
Research Weblog," assist reseat'chers in evalu ting In rn t urce.

Especially noteworthy law and law-r I ted yber·r arch print re-
sources include: Dittakavi Rao's 101 Legal Res arch Web iles Every
Attorney Should Know About (2005); tacy ord n' Online Legal Re-
search: A Guide to Legal Research ervice and Other Int met Tools (Hein
2003); Simonsen & Anderson's Computer-Aided Legal Research on the
Internet (2d ed, 2005); and Cat'ole Levitt' The yber leutil's Guide to the
Internet: Conducting Effective Investigatiue and Legal Research on lhe Web
(2008). If interest is limited to information di tributed On the Internet
through the United States Federal Depository Act, can id I' Peggy Gat'vin's
United States Gouernment Internet Manual, 2005-2006 (Beman Press

76 There are a number of court decisions that have cited to Wikipedio articles. However, this
is usually in support of non-critical factual points and is often cited as a "seel' 01' "see also"
re~e~enc~.See Phillips v. Pembroke Real Estate, Inc., 459 F.3d 128, 133 (lst ir. 2006). Some
Wtbpedta articles will cite to references in support of t.he points in the Wikipedia article.
Th~se references can and should be checked for authority and may be cited if they prove to be
an mdependently authoritative source.
77 http://www.gpoaccess.gov/cfr/index.html.
78 http://www.Urx.com.

79 http://www.inter-alia.net.
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U. . Government on the Web(Libraries Unlimit-2005l and ter H rnon'
ed 200 )

P riodical and n witter helpful in identifyi , 1 1
I ed b

it . I d ng usetu aw and law-
re at w , IOC U : Internet Law Researcher (W t Gl
W ks): Th 1 t / La ., es - asser Legal.or , e n me. ~er: tungatmg the Internet for the Legal Profes-
sIon to Ah d ublications); and Internet Reference S . Q I(Haworth Pr l. /' eruwes uarter y

~her i a ub tanti I. nd continuing proliferation of legal information
web lte" 1any of th major sites are sponsored by academic institutions,
notably I w ~ I and their hbrar,es, nonprofit organizations, and gov-
ernm nt g nCI and provide information and links to other websites that
upport th ir a d mic programs. However, there also are several excellent
web ite: f a c mpr h n ive nature that are not affiliated with any edu-
cational in tituti n. Major legal research websites of note include:

a. earch Directories and Portals"
FindLaw for Legal Profe88iona18, http://lp.findlaw.com

FtndLaw for Legal Professionals is a comprehensive website providing
ca law, C nd tatut ,law reviews, legal organizations, and specific
I gal. ubj , including c n titutional, intellectual property, and labor law,
along with cc t C r ign and international resources. It claims to be the
m t h avily vi ited fr I gal portal. FindLaw is owned by Thomson
R ut r~, lh par nl company of Westlaw. FindLaw content generally does
not com dir t1y from West/aw (e.g" court decisions on FindLaw are
g n rally t xt or P F v r ion of slip opinions, not scans or text from
West/ow,) H w v 1', th r ar occasionally links to Westlaw-by-credit-card
to 0 lain an " nhlUlcecl' ca or statute or to KeyCite the case or statute.

FirstGov, hltp:/Iwww.firstgov.gov
This il i th .. gov rnm nt's portal to government information on

th Web. Th sit in Iud an A-Z directory of government agency websltes
and 1\ s 'ar h ngin that rches over 2.7 million government W~bpages.
Thi it is gr t tarting place for locating any informatIOnoflg1natmg

from f d rill gov rnm nt body,
Hi ros Camos, http://www.bg.org

H
' . of the oldest and most comprehensive legal
teros amos' n . I. 't is

w b it bating m re than two million links. InternatlOna 10 scope, i
, . f' d sources

organiz d und I' v ry detailed mdex 0 tOPiCSan .

Justia, http://WWW.justia.com .. . .th arch engine that has selectIon
Justia i a w 11orgamzed SIte w, . a se th "I gal Web" of other legal

?ptions C I' arching within ~he s,te, wlthm Ie e ~casts. Justia's directo-
mformation web ite , withm legal blogs, for .gal P as well as by legal

. . h b t .cal legal practICe areary is org mz d bot y OPI d'rectly available through
re earch ourc. Many federal resou~ces are c~urt decisions, the United
Justia, including fed ral appellate and ;:~e:d some state content. Other
States Constitution and U.S, Code, the , rimarilY as a point of accesS

ed website that serves P I' k t
80AWeb "portal" is generally defin as a ·11 fte be collections of hyper m s 0

Id W·d Web Portals WI 0 n
to other inform8ti~n on the War I.eed b 'category and subcategory·
other content provldersj usually organlZ Y
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sources are linked to the original provider, with Justui providing an
information screen about the source and its content.
Law Library of Congress, Guide to Law Online,
http://WWW.lOc.govl1aw/publicl1aw.guide.htmJ

This directory focuses on sites that offer the full texts of laws, regula-
tions, and court decisions, along with commentary from lawyers writing
primarily for other lawyers. It also contains a compreh nsive directory of

foreign law sites arranged by country.
The Legal Information Institute, http://www.law.comell.edu

Provided by Cornell University Law chool, this was one of the first
comprehensive legal information sites on the Web. It is organized by type of
information and subject area as well as jurisdiction.

State and Local Government on the Net,
http://www.statelocalgov.net

This is an excellent directory of official tate and local governmental
websites organized by jurisdiction and topic, with om national organiza-

tions for agency officials.
Washlaw (Washburn University School of Law),
http://www.washlaw.edu

Basic alphabetical arrangement by topic a w II a juri diction makes
this site among the easiest to navigate.
b. Government Sources for Primary Law
Administrative Office of V.S. Courts, bttp:l!www.uscourts.gov

This is the central site for ace ing all nit d tat ~ deral curt
including the Supreme Court. federal circuit our ,di tri t and bankrupt:
cy courts, and special courts. Individual c urt w b it will provide access
to current and archIved opinions (g nerally g ing b k to the mid 1990s);
dockets; court rules, forms, policie and pr c dur s; and judicial directories
and other contact mformation.
Administrative Office of the Pennsylvania Courts
http://www.aopc.org ,

. Each state will have its own web ite for urt pinions. This site is
typIcal, providing access to opinion of the P nnsylvania UpI' me Court
and appellate courts, access to COUl'trule and f I'm 10 al rule links to
state dockets, and other court resources. ' '

FedStats, http://www.fedstats.gov
f d TalhiSsite provides a gateway to stati tical inf rm tion from over 100
e er agencIes mcluding the USCStatistics dB' .. en us Bureau, Bureau of Labor

an ureau of Justice Statistics. The link are arranged by
agency, tOpIC,or geographically.
GPO Access, http://www.access.gpo.gov

Produced by the U S G . . .official electr' ." overnment Pnntmg office, GPO Access provIdes
omc verSIOnsof the Fed I R . L' tof Sections Affected (LSA) era. eglster (updated daily), the IS

There is also a version of th~d the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR).
FR called the e·CFR which while unofficIal,

I
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u at I y. hi ite provides links to th .
101 'ode, tatute al Large, and president~~ffiClal version of the United

be r pIa during 200 by the Federal D' 't I smatenals. GPO Access will
Igl a ystem (FDsys)

Of!i of / he Law Revision Council V 'ted S .
http: u de.h u .gov ,m tates Code,

The Law R vi i n uncil of the V S Hpar s nd publi. h th U Cod Th.'· o.use.of Representatives pre-.. e. IS version IS full h bl .
I an and pr ximity connectors. It is usuall th y searc a e WIth

available f th U ode A I ted Y e most current version. . . re a set of classifi ti t bl
u ode.hou ,gov/cl ification/tables.shtml allo the IOn ahes at http://
the onlin v ion of the U Code b ,ws e researc er to update
law numb rs and tion whi~h affect YUPSrocV1ddmgtctablesof current public"""... . . 0 e se lons.

ffic'f! of the PreRidenl, http://www.whitehouse.gov
TIll r urc includ pr idential executive orders and proclamations
h. , and pr conf renee . It also includes a topical list of subjects

such us budg t manag ment, health care, and national security with
I' lated docum nts in h topic.
Public CI!R810 urt Electronic Records
http: 'pa r.I gin.u ourt .gov '

Known a PA ER, thi ite provides access to dockets from most
fed. rill di tri t, bankruptcy. and appellate courts, Dockets are accessed by
jurisdicti n, th n by party name or docket number and may provide PDF
copie. of pi adings, rders, and opinions that often are not available on the
g n 1'01 e urt w bsit or other websitee- You must register to access
PA SR, d lh I' i mall per·page charge for accessing PDF documents.

THO.' : Legis/ativ Information on the In/ernet,
htlp:/lth mns.Ioc.gov

TH , fl' m th Library of Congress, should be any researcher's
rtr t ~t P ~ I' ~ d I' 1 gi lativ information. Researchers can access current
and ar h.iv bill with bill tracking, current and archived public laws,
ommitt I' rl, th COllgre sional Record, and major documents such as
th on tituti n, Bill fRight, and Declaration of Independence. THOM-
A al provid link t other legislative sites including the U.S. House
nd n t w bp ge , which in turn link to individual Senators and
R pI' nlaliv 'w b it ,committee sites containing legislative hearmgs

nd hu in in, and party caucus sites.

c. 01It r ource of Primary Law
Op n ace elaw databases: There are several websites that provide

open ace to ~ del'al court decisions which had not been prevIOusly
availabl on the Web. The core content of these websites are V.S. Supreme

C
. ' 2005 d V S Court of Appeals deCISIOns

omt d I lOllS from 1789 to an· . .'from 1950 to 2007 " The decisions are provided with theIr Untted Slates

R
. .' a1th gb they do not have theIr

eports 01' Federal Reporter CItatIOn, ou . d
original pam nation Some of these websites feature sal

earch
engines landc.' aI dd't' nal leg resources mc u .

browseable directories, and sever have a I 10. rk I b t not presently certain, that

81 These decisions are available 8S of June 2008. It \S ley, U

additional decisions will be added.
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. d ., ns Open access federal court decisions are available
mg stateblcouRrt eClsIO

Org
'82 Justia.com 83 Public Library of Law," Altlaw,85

from Pu zc, esource. 1 '

and Precydent'"'Lib ' , Soc,'ety of Washington, D,C., Legislative Source-
Law ,rar,ans
book, http://www.llsdc.orgisourcebook

The Legislative Sourcebook is a portal to I gislativ information from a

b f ment a
nd non_governmental sources. Included are links

num er 0 governto selected legislative histories, government documents, related regulatory
filings, and articles on conducting legIslative I' search.

lexisONE, http://www.lexisONE.com
lexisONE is a Web service of LexisNexi that uppli practice re-

sources for solo and small-firm practitioner on a pay-a -you-go ba is, It
offers a selection of free material, including ca law, I gal forms, legal
news, and practice management resources. lexi ONE pr vides US. Su-
preme Court cases dating back to 1790, sel cted f d ral and tate cases
from 2000 to the present, and a "Legal Intern t uide" with link to more
than 20,000 law-related websites organized by cat gOI·Y·lexisONE does not
offer the full range of services that are available through th paid LexisNex-

is service.
Municode.com, http://www.municode.com

Municipal Code Corporation publish pl'int nd onlin code for cities
around the nation. Their online library has link to \I f th online code
that they publish, arranged by state and then city.
National Center for State Courts, http://www,n S onlin .org

This is a valuable source for finding inC rm ti n n courls, including
coverage of juries and caseloads, stati lic and xl n iv link t stale court

sites.
OYEZ, http://www.oyez.orgloyez/frontpag

OYEZ is a non-profit service that pI' vid wid vari ly of material
about the U.S. Supreme Court, including tr aming audi and lr"n cription

of current and historical oral argum nt .
Seattle Public Library: Municipal Codes Onlin ,
http://www .spl.org/default.asp ?pageID =co 11 cli OI1.J1) unicodes

This service of the Seattle Public Library provide aC 55 to several
dozen municipal codes published in citie ar und lhe country. It also
provides links to other publishers of muni ipal cd,
United States Codeat LII, http://www.law,cornell.edu/u code

This online version of the United States Code i provid d by the Legal
InformatIOn Institute at Cornell. It provide searching by title and section,

82 http://public.resource.org.

83http://www.justia.com.

84 http://www.plol.Ol'g.
85http://www.altlaw.org.

86 http://www.precydent.com.
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or k yword rching by title with links to upd ti ., .th r f< r n a ing mtormation, CFR and
a r cross- • not ,a popular name table, and additional content

d. Topica! \ eb ite« .

Am ri an Bar sociation (ABA) Network http'//wwwaht, • . ane .org

Provid v ri ty of information about the ABA its act' iti d
bli t I id ' ivi res anpu lCO Ion pr VI acce 5 to briefs for current U S S CI d ld lAB" ' , upreme ourt

ca n rvi ua tion websites often include extensive resources
r lated to ific ar of I w, although most limit access to members only,

BlawR, om, http://.blawg.com

A mpr h n iv dir tory of legal and law-related blogs, podcasts, and
feeds,

Electron ic Information ystem for International Law,
http:/ ' i il.org

A dir t ry f int rnational resources, includes links to both primary
and ondary ur from governments, NGOs, \Gas, academic institu-
lion , and oth r I' nizati n .
FindLcuo's F rms. Forms Collectiom and Forms Indexes,
http://frms.lp,findlaw.coml,
http://forms.IP,findJaw.comicoUections.html

Th' P on th FilldLaw ite features links to several dozen free
and ~ '.b f< nn and f< I'm rvices categorized by issue and jurisdiction.

Jurist: Legal ew and Research, http://jurist.law.pitt.edu
JurIst i u I gal n wand real·time legal research service that tracks

im l'tant I gal n w t ri and annotates them with documents, commen-

, and linkS t olb r r urce.
Law Librarians Resource Exchange, http://WWW.llrx.com

Primarily f articl and pathfinders written by law firm and
a ad mic librarian, m what like working with Ame;icanLaw Reports
(ALR,) ann tati n if u find one on point you WlJl get a wealth of
informati n I' ur '5, y table for its comprehensive directory of onhne

c Uft rule,
earch ystems Publu: Record Database,
http://,SMChsytems.net . 1 700 free "public record"

earch y tern provide hnks to over , .dalogical in nature or proVl e
databas . M ny of the databases are gene nd records, rather than the
names and addre e of contact persons for ~\ al records are in alpha-
providing ac ess to the records themselves, a IOn
betical ord I" state records are organized by state,, //WWW sec gov/edgar.shtml
SEC Filings and Forms (EDGAR), http: .' . I.al nd other filings for pubhc Y

EDGAR provides access to financ. a pany name most recent
traded companies in the U.S, Searchable by com '

filings, or full text.
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Social Science Research Network, http://www.ssrn.co~
I S h I

hi Network httP·//www.ssrn.comllsn/mdex.html
Lega c 0 ars .p "

Both of these services focus on publishing scholarly papers and ab-
. 11 di . l' es This can include pre-pubhcatlOn works, workmgstracts In a lSCIP III .

papers, and peer- reviewed materials.
Wex, http://topics.law.comell.edulwex . .

Wex is a collaboratively created, public-accessI IIa,;: dlCtI~naryI andt etnc
y-

clopedia. It is sponsored and hosted by the Lega nformation nsti u e at
Cornell Law School.
Wikipedia, http://www.wikipedia.org

Wikipedia is a comprehensive online encyclopedia with articles written
by contributors from around the world. It currently has over 4,000,000
entries in several languages covering virtually any subject. Because the
authors are generally not named, Wikipedia articles should be verified for
accuracy.
Zimmerman's Research Guide: An Online Encyclopedia for Legal
Researchers,
http://www.lexisnexis.com/infopro/zimmerman/

A comprehensive guide to Web and Internet resources, print resources,
or telephone contact information broken down into several hundred sub-
jects and jurisdictions. The encyclopedia can be searched by keyword, or the
researcher can browse through the entries. Many entries also have "see
also" references to direct the researcher to related information.

7. Citation to Internet Resources"
The Bluebook: A Uniform System of Citation, 18th ed., Rule 18.2 et

seq., requires the use and citation of "traditional printed resources" or a
"widely available commercial database" (e.g., LexisNexis or West/aw) if
available, but otherwise permits citation to World Wide Web and Internet
resources. The Bluebook allows Web citation when the source is "unavail-
able" in a traditional printed format or commercial database, and when
"the content of the Internet source is identical to that of the printed
version and a parallel citation to the Web resource will substantially
improve access to the source cited." The Bluebook also mandates the
citation to PDF versions of documents when available."

A challenging part of a Web citation is the URL. The Bluebook requires
that the URL "should point readers directly to the source cited rather than
to an intervening page of links." While this will often be straightforward,"
some URLs can be long and full of nontextual characters.9o In this case the
researcher should cite to the most practical URL closest to the specific

87 See also Chapter 23 of this book.

88 "If a document is available both in HTML format and in a widely used format that
preserves pagination and other attributes of printed work (such as Adobe's portable document
format, or 'PDF'), the latter should always be cited in lieu of an HTML document." THE
BLUEBOOK:A UNIFORM SYSTEMOFCITATION R. 18.2.1(c), at 154 (Columbia Law Review Ass'n et aL
eds., 18th ed. 2005).

89 E.g., ''http://jurist.1aw.pitt.edu/forum/forumnew40.htm'' locates a specific page on the
Jurist website for a comment by Prof. Susan Herman on th~ USA Patriot Act.

00 For example, ··http://www.nytimes.com/2006/07/31/world/middleeast/31cnd_mideast.html?
ex=1311998400 & en=19b863a569140283 & ei=5089 & partner=rssyahoo & emc=rss"
locates a July 31, 2006, NEW YORKTIMES article about the situation in the Middle East.
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ribe the tepts) needed to locate the document. (Seedocum nt, th n d
Rul 1 .2.1.1

Author, titl , name, code section date and similar it all
1 81 book d d " 1 emsgener y

fo low ue tan ar as much as possible. When citing a source f
the Intern t a ~ r ~lel citation, use the author, title, case name, do;~:
number, date, pagination, etc., of the original printed source then use the
comm nt "ouailobie of" and provide the OOL. When citing to an Internet
or b docu~ nt th direct source, Bluebook Rule 18.2.3 provides that
you hould Cit th author and title as they "appear in the window of a
b'r w r vi wing th it." If this is unwieldy or uninformative then "an
alt rn uv titl that better describes the source should be' used." If
auth rship fa pecific item i not clearly stated, then the title alone may
b used r th it m may b described. Pinpoint citation to a specific page
can be don if th docum nt itself is paginated, e.g., for PDF documents
that pre' rv paginati n. Paragraph numbers may be used only if utilized
by the urc d um nt. reen numbers or other software-based numbers
hould n t u ed.

ourt d provid a particular challenge because many Web-
publi~hed i n may not contain traditional West reporter cita-
tion . ( .g., to "F.2d", "F. upp", "A.2d", etc.)" The Bluebook makes it
I ar that if th i available in print, or through LexisNexis or
We flow, th n h t citation hould be provided, with a parallel citation to
th lnt -rn t. If th ca i not available in print or through LexisNexis or
West/ow ( may ft n b th case for very recent decisions, trial court
d I Ion, r int rim c urt orders), the closest standard for citing the case
w uld h an unr ported ca e or slip opinion (Bluebook Rule 10.8.1)
whi h utili. 9 th ca name, docket number, court and date, with an
"auailabl at" r f r nc to the Internet source.

If a d um nt btain d from the Web provides a ."pe.cificpublicatio~
dat , th n that dot h u1d b used (year only) in the clt~tlOn.If no date IS

provid -d th dot h uJd b the date on which you last VlSltedthe webSite.
Th cur~ nt diti n f Th Bluebook specifically disapproves usmg a web-
it' "Ia t modifi d" r "Ia t updated" date.

8. Th Futur of the Internet and Cyberspace ., t
. f d from print to electrOnic10rma .

Le in~ rm ti nib mg trans orme a cessible to Internet
An incr ing numb r of legal resourceS are noWar~ available from vast

I . . th world These resourcesu r at any atlOn 10 e . I ful search engines such as
propri tary nlin rvice with extremalelYpower access websites s~pported
We tlaw and Lexi exis, and from sm er open h .. h' 1 or no searc engmes.
by ducati naJ in titutions WIt sImp e ." the bar on the

I t technology IS ralsmg
Th availability of robust nterne 'al It is less costly to publish

quality and div rsity of research m;ter~h s. future states that currently
electronically than in paper format. n e, .

. "F -6-c will often prOVidethe
.. d"scussed m SectIOn t PDF

91 The open access federal court deciSions I." However the decisions are no. "
West reporter citation for the pa.rtjeula~ld~IS1~:t have the ~gination needed for tm:OI~~
documents from West reporters and gener. Y ~11have the court's docket number u WI

citations. Decisions found on court web.slte.sWI

W t rter CitatIOn.
generally not provide t.he es repo


